
Hi there.

Want to know more? 

Step 1: We get to know eachother 

Step 3: PikPak Installation 

Step 2: We get to work

If you’ve downloaded this info pack you might be wondering what it 
is like to integrate a PikPak system into your production facility.  
Well, it goes something like this: 

Contact us on 01224 929010 or see the PikPak data sheet for further details

At Leap Automation we take the time to get to know our clients.  Each production facility is unique: di�erent production lines, 
di�erent products, di�erent working environments.  Your environment shouldn’t require a massive overhaul to feel the benefits of 
automation, automation should fit into your environment.  To do that we will: 

Building an intelligent robotics system is hard work, sometimes we 
might some time to develop tooling and assemble a new PikPak.  
Don’t worry, we will keep you informed with regular updates on how 
your system is coming along.

We will spend some time on site with you to make sure your new system is up and 
running in perfect order.

Assess your product for system compatibility -

-

-

-

Assess your production line for appropriate product presentation, utilities 
and space

Understand your needs; perhaps you require technical assistance or custom 
tooling

Devise a plan of action: when can we best meet your automation requirements?



leapautomation.co.ukUnit 14, Hareness Trade Park, Hareness Rd, Aberdeen AB12 3LE
Leap Automation

Leap Automation’s PikPak system utilises modern robotic, vision and software technology 
to provide end of line product packing to the food production industry at a compelling cost 
vs minimum wage labour.  

PikPak
by Leap Automation
Reliably reducing the cost of packing.
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- Conveyor infeed which aligns with your packing line outfeed
- Robotic arm designed and built by Leap Automation in the UK
- Automatic tray change system compatible with all trays from major retailers
- Custom tooling for a wide range of product handling
- Remote support including diagnostics and production data logging
- Future proof software which grows with your business as new products are required
- Hardware and Software designed in-house with no third party integration required



Speed Up to 50 movements per minute 
(customisable to multiple products per movement)

Max Pack Weight 1.5kg

Tooling End effectors customised to product range required.  Typical 
applications are punnets and flow wrapped produce

Materials Enclosure stainless steel 304

Ingress Protection IP55 dust and water jet protection

System Safety Segregated safety circuit and E-stop door switch

User Interface Intuitive touch screen and simple user interface for production 
run selection and setting

Electrical Single phase 230V AC 32 Amp 50Hz

Pneumatic Supply Oil free, clean compressed air at 6 bar min.  Internal water filter 
with auto drain

Retailer Tray Compatability Currently 85% of major retailer specified trays and cardboard 
boxes

Access Personnel entry through enclosure door and access hatch
Packing Modes Automatic, manual 

Product Datasheet
Internal Ref. QLT35-001-////-///
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